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Vedron Gold Inc.: Drilling Results on the Davidson 

Tisdale Property, Timmins Gold Camp, Ontario 
 

TORONTO, ONTARIO--Vedron Gold Inc., YVG-TSXV, announces drilling  

results on the Davidson Tisdale Property optioned from Northcott  

Gold Inc., YNO-TSXV, in Timmins, Ontario. Nine holes, totaling  

390 metres, were drilled at shallow depths to test for the  

up-plunge eastern extent of the Main Zone. The Main Zone is a  

ramp developed gold resource that was developed to the production  

stage in the late 1980's by Getty Metals.  

 

The first stage of the work program is to drill 25 to 30 holes  

between surface and the bottom of the ramp that was developed to  

a 550 feet depth. These holes are designed to expand and define  

the gold resource. Future drilling is planned to expand the  

resource below 550 feet.  

 

Gold occurs in a quartz vein zone associated with a  

sericite-carbonate alteration halo. The gold mineralization is  

largely confined to an en-echelon quartz vein fracture system  

within the overall north dipping structure. There are four larger  

sized flat lying quartz carbonate veins between surface and the  

500 foot level. Similar quartz carbonate veins have been the  

source of significant production in the Timmins gold camp. Gold  

distribution within the veins tends to be erratic and commonly  

high grade, but experience has shown that defining the vein  

structure with drilling is the key to outlining gold zones for  

mining potential.  

 

Some of the significant results from the initial holes of Phase 1  

are as follows:  

 

 

/T/ 

 

14.4 feet grading 1.125 ounces gold per ton 

18.4 feet grading 0.440 ounces gold per ton 

7.2 feet grading 0.355 ounces gold per ton 

5.6 feet grading 0.286 ounces gold per ton 

 

/T/ 

 

Eight of the Nine holes intersected the quartz vein system  

("QVS") at a shallow depth, with 3 of the holes having Visible  

Gold.  

 

All holes were drilled to the south and inclined at -45 to -85.  

All split core samples were submitted to Swastika Laboratories,  



Swastika, Ontario for 30g fire assay including total metallic  

assay on the Visible Gold samples.  

 

Complete results are summarized in the table below:  

 

 

/T/ 

 

Drillhole  Location     Depth  Results gms/tonne     Ounces/ton 

 

03-301    9935N/10238E   69    QVS 52.6-55           0.286oz/t over 

                               53.3-55 9.8gpt/1.7m   5.58ft 

 

03-302    9920N/10218E   51    QVS 15.5-21.1         0.44oz/t over 

                               1.5gpt/5.6m           18.37ft 

 

03-303    9920N/10218E   32    QVS 14.5-24.6 *VG*    0.037oz/t over 

                               1.28gpt/10.1m         33.14ft 

                               incl 4.12gpt/1.7m     incl 0.21 oz/t 

                                                     over 5.58ft 

 

03-304    9913N/10207E   38    QVS 16.1-20.5 *VG*    1.125 oz/t over 

                               38.56gpt/4.4m uncut   14.44 ft 

                               incl 174.25gpt/0.9m   uncut incl 5.082 

                                                     oz/t over 2.9ft 

 

03-305    9913N/10207E   35    QVS 23.9-26.1 *VG*    0.355oz/t over 

                               12.16gpt/2.2m         7.22ft and 

                               weakQVS 13-23.9*VG*   0.082 oz/t over 

                               14-15 2.8gpt/1m and   3.28ft and 

                               20-21 9.12gpt/1m      0.266 oz/t over 

                                                     3.28ft 

 

03-306    9869N/10203E   45    weak QVS 19.8-24.2    0.038 oz/t over 

                               29.1-30.8 1.3 gptAu   5.58 ft 

                               41.1-42.4             and 0.069 oz/t 

                               2.35gpt/1.3m          over 4.27 ft 

 

03-307    9869N/10203E   26    broke into working 

                               100' level 

 

03-308    9881N/10169E   53    no QVS intersected    0.023 oz/t 

                               34-35 0.8gptAu        3.28 ft 

 

03-309    9881N/10169E   41    QVS 9.3-12.7 - very   0.026 oz/t over 

                               talcose system -      3.28 ft 

                               34.2-35.2 0.9 gptAu 

 

/T/ 

 

All indicated lengths are core lengths as intersected in the  

drill holes.  

 

All exploration work was conducted under the supervision of  

Kenneth Guy, P.Geo., designated Qualified person for Vedron Gold.  
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT: 

Vedron Gold Inc. 

Tom Meredith 

President 

(416) 368-0099 

Website: www.vedron.com 

The TSX Venture Exchange has not reviewed and does not accept 

responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release. 

 

 


